
Q.5 Deflation is type of wind erosion. ( True / False )

Note: Objective type questions. All questions are 

compulsory  (10x1=10)

Q.3 Uppermost solid shell of earth is known as 

____.

Q.1 Geology deals with age and structure of earth. 

(True / False ) 

Q.2  Lithosphere is _________ Part of earth.

Q.4 The action of physical agents on earth’s crust is 

called ______.

SECTION-A

Q.6 _______ is type os sea wave erosion.
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Q.30 Explain formation of sedimentary rocks.

Q.32 Give examples of sedimentary and metamorphic 

rocks.

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 

questions out of four questions. (3x10=30)

Q.33 Discuss geological work of wind in details.

Q.31 Describe any one metamorphic rock. 

SECTION-D 

Q.34 Explain formation and classification of igneous 

rocks.

Q.35 Describe internal structure of earth.

Q.36 Differentiate faults and joints. Discuss the 

causes of development of faults and joints.
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SECTION-C 

Q.23 Discuss theories of origin of earth. 

Q.24 Explain the term Weathering of rocks.

Q.25 Discuss sea-shore line problems.

Q.19 Name two forms of igneous rocks.

Q.22 Define the term texture.

Q.26 Explain wave erosion.

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any eight 

questions out of ten questions.            (8x5=40)

Q.21  Name ways of glaciers erosion.

Q.20 Name the element which is most abundant in 

earth’s crust.

Q.18 Define glaciers.

Q.27 Explain the term metamorphism.

Q.28 Discuss importance of faults.

Q.29 Discuss causes of development of joints.
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Q.15 Define faults.

Q.16 Name two types of joints.

Q.17 Define acidic rocks.

Q.10 Sandstone is ________ type of rock.

Note: Very short answer type questions. Attempt any 

ten questions out of twelve questions. (10x2=20)

Q.8 _______ is an example of igneous rock.

Q.9 Acidic rocks are light in colour and weight as 

compared to basic rocks. ( True / False )

Q.7 The vertical displacement between hanging 

wall and footwall is known as ________.

SECTION-B 

Q.11 Define Geology. 

Q.12 Name parts of earth.

Q.13 Define work of atmosphere.

Q.14 Define igneous rocks.
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